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54th Sabot National Championship & Sabot Week 2017/2018  
 

Thank you for registering into the 54th NATIONAL SABOT 
CHAMPIONSHIPS AND LYN HANLON SABOT WEEK. 

We’re all getting excited here and we’re looking forward to seeing you all at our 

Nationals Regatta. 

To ensure the regatta runs as smoothly as possible we have a few housekeeping points 

we’d like to share prior to your arrival. 

The Darling Point Sailing Squadron is very well located at the end of a spit making access 

to Moreton Bay fast and direct. 

However, this means we have a narrow entry to the club house.  

We have attached an aerial view of the access road and the traffic management plan, 

which highlights the required method of arrival to drop off your sabots or support ribs 

and where your trailers can be parked for the duration of the regatta.  We suggest a lock 

or security device for your trailer as the storage is an open carpark. 

 We will have traffic marshal’s and club members helping direct on the registration days, 

however it’s a good idea to read the attached doc to familiarise yourself with the 

approach and trailer parking area. 

 Once your sabot and equipment are measured head to the registration table where you 

can complete your registration. 

All sailors will receive a registration bag with some goodies as well as important items as 

follows: 

1. A Laminated Colour Coded Sail Number tag with two zip ties for attaching to 

your sabot cradle.  Please ensure you attach this to your cradle before the 

invitation race. These tags will allow your shore crews or any volunteer to easily 

recognise the appropriate cradle as the boats come back in from sailing. Please 
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ensure the cradles are placed back in your region’s Zone to ensure safe access to 

boat ramp. 

2. A Competitor’s Card with lanyard detailing sail number, boat name and 

competitors name of the skipper to be worn during the regatta while on land.  By 

placing this card on a nominated board, this will be acknowledged as “sign on” 

and by removing will be acknowledged as “sign off” each time sailors head out on 

to water or come back to land.  Please refer to sailing instructions for time limits 

on sign on and off. 

3. Your Regatta Program which will detail all the events, daily presentation times 

and specifics of the final evening and awards. 

4. Lunch Order Form. To help with catering we would appreciate everybody 

completing and submitting these to the canteen table downstairs at the 

clubhouse. 

We aim for this regatta to be relaxed, efficient and fun, with exciting competition from 

fair and honest sailing.  

We appreciate any feedback you may have and will all be endeavouring to deliver a 

great regatta for all our sabot sailors and families 
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